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NO. 39WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 19, 1900. heart. He did not wish that boy to grow 
hard and selfish. Nor did he like the 
thought of hit feeling that Thanksgiving in 
hie own home was a “farce,” or a “feast” 
only. Yet he had come very near the truth. 
It hurt him and touched him.

“ I don’t know much about giving,” eald 
he, hie hand in bis pocket; “but we all need a 
Thanksgiving, or a Christmas, now and 
then, -to crack the ice on our selfish hearts. 
Now, if you will attend to the—what was 
my part?”

“A turkey, eir,” laughed the young man. 
“with stuffing and gravy. I will see to 16 
fo^oo.”

“ Here's a dollar, then, for turkey and— 
fixings.”

“ But I want five cents more if you pleat? 
for the ‘good will.1 He said the oranges 
were the ‘good wills.’ ”

The lawyer smiled and banded him the 
extra coin. And then the young reporter 
did that which made Thanksgiving in that 
bouse, and in that cold, stern man’s heart, a 
Thanksgiving in deed and in truth. He 
stepped to bis father’s cbair, and stooping, 
quickly touched his lips, warm with the 
blood of youth and impulse, to the older 
man’s brow. And, “Thank yon, sir,” said 
he, “and God bless our Thanksgiving. 
There will be no ‘’tend-like’ about it in this

“ No,” said the father, “ there will be no 
4 ’tend like’ about it in this house.”

The next morning old Miss Tilsum, tasting 
the syllabub she was pouring into a bowl, 
said with satitiaction: *

“No ‘’tend-like’ about this syllabub, at 
all events.”

The grocery man dropped an extra string 
of sausages into the basket he was sending 
out, and said, with a laugh:

“No ‘ ’tend-like* about them. Solid meat. 
And this cake—it’s as genuine and free from 
sham as the old Mayor himself.”

The Mayor was humming a tune as he 
walked down the street—a tune of hie own 
far-away youth-time:

“ Well,” said he, “it’s a fine day today. I 
feel good, and there’s no * 'tend-like ’ about
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“Dis here bowl o’ syllabub now,” said 
Ephraim, indicating the dish of soft-soap,
“ Miss Tilsum sent me dat.”
“Miss Tilsum! That cross, ugly, stingy 

old maid! Do you mean bert” asked the 
thoroughly amused reporter.

“ Naw, sah,” said the boy. “I mean that 
ar pretty, good, ginrus lady what libes on 
de corner ob Chisnut Street. Dat’a de one I

The reporter broke into a laugh. “ But 
she wouldn't—I mean do you really think 
she would?” he asked.

“ Yes, sab, I moe’ know she would. She 
gimme a piece of pic onc’t, en onc’t she gib 
mammy some buttermilk to make up de 
bread wid. Didn’t she mammy?”

“ Twice’r,” said Aunt Emmeline, softly.
The young man rose, a hand in either 

pocket.
“You haven’t told me yet what those 

marbles scattered over the table mean,” said 
he, not willing to lose one item of the strange 
feast.

“ Dem? Dey’e de good wills what des 
goes long wid presents, aldo dey might be 
unges, ef dey wuzo't marbles.”

The reporter studied the table carefully; 
the “’tend like" was pretty well complete. 
He would like to have a part in it somehow.

“Ephraim,” said he, “you need—yes lam 
sure you need another cake.”

“Yoe, sah,” said Ephraim, “but dey ain’t 
nobody lef’ to gib it to me.”

“ Well, fix one up somehow, out of flour, 
or dirt, or oornmeal. I don’t care what, and 
you say that ‘the reporter gave you that

“ Yes, sah; I’ll make it out o’ flour, en 
den bit’ll be a white one,” said the boy, al
ready getting out another plate.

The reporter turned to Aunt Emmeline:
“Here’s a dollar for you, Aunt Emmeline,” 

said he, “ and the next time mother forgets 
to pay you, you just come to me. You’ll 
come tomorrow?”

A moment later the reporter was at the 
grocer’s; whence Ephraim’s imaginary dona
tion had been sent. As he went in he met a 
gentleman coming out. “Mayor,” he cried, 
“ I was just going to call on you. Will you 
come back a moment!”

The Mayor turned back into the grocery.
“Mayor and Mr. Johnson, both of you, I 

have turned missionary.”
The Mayor and grocer smiled. “ That 

means you are out begging!” said the form 
er. “I believe all missionaries beg.”

“For others, yes, sir. I am not precisely 
that sort of a missionary; but I attended a 
Thanksgiving dinner this evening to which 
you two gentlemen were both contributors.
I have come here,to tell you about it.”

And when the story was ended the Mayor 
was blowing his nose with all his might.

“I reckon I am an old fool,” said be. “A 
soft old fool; the very pickinannies have 
found it out. As for you, sir, you get out 
of herewith your ‘reason cake,’before I fine 
you for contempt.”

The reporter went out, bnt he went 
laughing. At the door he put hie head in 
again to say:

“And don’t forget to put in an orange, 
both of you. He said the ‘unges’ were the 
‘good wills.’ ”

The Mayor turned to the grocer:
“When you send the rice and macaroni 

and sausages, send down the cake for me. 
Select a good one, and be sure it has raisins 
in it.”

“All right, Mayor,” laughed the grocer.
I’ll get them there by eight o’clock tomor

row." At the door the Mayor turnèd back;
“ I say, don’t forget the oranges.”
“I won’t; one apiece.”
“If Thanksgiving and Christmas didn’t 

come along once a year,” he told himself ae 
he walked toward his home, “I reckon we 
would all forget what it is to remember the 
poor. They kind o’ pull us up with a hale 
and a prick at our selfish hearts, and set us 
thinking of others.”

The reporter meanwhile was telling hie 
story to the “pretty, good, ginrus Mies Til- 
sun,” in her stiff little sitting-room on Chee- 
nut strret.

“Send syllabub to a lazy nigger, shall I?” 
she snapped. “They’re an ungrateful lo-t, I 
can tell you. Syllabub! Well, I reckon.”

“This one isn’t ungrateful,” said the 
youog man. “He said you gave him a pie 
once: and he declared you were the ‘good, 
pretty, ginrus Miss Tilsun.'”

The thin lips of the old woman went to
gether in a manner that might have meant 
either a smile or a snarl.

cracked china bowl filled to the brim with a 
rich, yellowish liquid that might indeed 
hive been the much coveted Southern sylla
bub, had it not been a bowl of Aunt Em
meline’s own best soft-soap.

But the woman was at the door, where a 
young white man stood waiting admittance, 
a well dressed, good looking young fellow, 
evidently used to the higher walks of life.

“Aunt Emmeline,” said he, a hand on 
either door-facing, “mother sent me by to 
ask you to come over and serve dinner for 
her to morrow. She says she would like 
you to get there early, by eight o’clock.”

Aunt Emmeline thought of her aching feet, 
her empty pocket, the day she had meant 
to have at home with Kfie. The young 
man’s mother was Lawyer Duffy’s wife, and 
her dinners were sumptuous affairs. It 
would be a long, hard day’s work, with per
haps a pail of odds and ends—scrape from 
the feast—to show for it at night.

She hesitated.
“I’s mighty nigh bruk down,” said she, at 

last. “En to morrer hit’s Thanksgibin.’ I’s 
done wucked all do week, mighty hard; 
en dey ain’t nobody paid me nar cent, 
’ceptin’ ob de Mayor. Aldo dey is moe’ ob 
’em gimme somethin’ ’nother. Yo’ ma gim
me nothin,’ en I wucked two days fur her.
I reckiu’ I’m ’bleeged to stay home to-mor- 
rer en rest.”

But the young man was not listening; he 
had stepped into the room, and was looking, 
with eyes that saw deeper than Aunt 
Emmeline had seen, at the make-believe 
feast of crippled Ephraim.

He was a reporter for a daily paper in the 
city; a very new, a very earnest, and a 
very ambitious reporter. He saw a story, a 
very, very funny Thanksgiving story in 
that paper-covered box, and its curious 
viands. He was soon to see something deep
er than fun in the Thanksgiving spread. He 
stepped further into the room, and stood be
side Ephraim loookiug down upon thy table.

“Hello, little boy,” said he. What have 
got here ? A Thanksgiving dinner, ae sure 
ae I’m alive.”

Ephraim’s eyes danced with delight. He 
was innocently ignorant of ridicule in any 
form whatever.

“Yes, sah," said he. “Hit’s shoy a 
Thanksgibin’ dinner. Aldo it am only a 
’tend-like.”

“A what ?”
“A 'tend-like. I ’tend like die here box 

am a table, en dis here paper am one of de 
linen clofa mammy done up fur de white folks 
las’ week, en dese here things am de eat in’s 
en de drinkin’e. I reckin hit’s a mighty 
fine dinner, deat fur two niggers to eat up all 
by deyse’ves.”

Aunt Emmeline tried to intefere, but the 
reporter said :

Let him alone; it pleases him to talk.”
She said no more, but closing the door 

went about preparing her own bumble sup
per, leaving Ephraim and the visitor to 
themselves.

Scarcely realizing that he did so, the 
young man drew a chair to the improvised 
table, and began to ask questions of the 
most remarkable Thanksgiving menu on re
cord. He was enjoying it, too, quite as 
much es little black Ephraim.

“What’s this, Ephraim ?" said the visitor, 
pointing to a little round upturned fig box in 
the centre of the table.

Dat ? Det'a reason cake, what the Mayor 
ob de town sent me fur dinner to-morrer. 
Hit’s a ’tend-like cake, but I ’epee’ hit’s a 
reasun one.”

“And this?”
“This” was a sort of oblong bit of coal slag 

that Ephram had picked up near the rail
road track the summer before. It was now 
reposing in a glass dish, in a bed of green 
cedar sprigs, with a yellow gravel atone here 
and there.

“Dis here’s de lucky,” said Epraaim. 
“Don’t you see de parsley, en de aigs ’round 
hit ? Mister Lawyer Duffy sent me dat.”

The reporter whistled;,even Aunt Emme
line dropped her face over her broad tray to 
chuckle. She understood just what a sur
prise it must be to the starchy young re- 
reporter to hear of his grim, silent, aristo
cratic, close-fisted father sending a Thanks
giving turkey to a little crippled negro. But 
she saw no meaning in the suggestion that 
the turkey was a stone, as the young man 
saw. “He eho did,” Ephraim was saying. 
“En dis here am de graby en etuffin’s.” A 
little fat, black finger pointed across the 
board to a bowl of sawdust, plentifully en
riched with pebbles and old corks that he 
bad found among some empty, cobwebbed 
bottles under the house.

“What makes you say Lawyer Duffy sent 
the turkey ?” asked the reporter, with pecu
liarly sensitive interest.

“Case onc’t, fore my brudder Ben died, 
de folks all say he stole a tucky; en dey put 
him in jail fur hit. En Lawyer Duffy he 
say he didn’t do it. Ea he say it till dey 
let Ben out o’ de jailr Didn’t he, mammy ?”

The woman looked up from the hearth, 
where she was kneeling in the act of slap
ping the corn cake upon the hoe.

“Yes, Lawyer Duffy cleared Ben,” said 
she. “Ben worked fur kim in hie office 
long es he libed, after dat.”

“Day !” said Ephraim, “ain’t I tol’ you 
so ? He’s a mighty good man, I tell you.”

The reporter smiled a queer sort of smile, 
and Aunt Emmeline did not say that Ben’s 
years of service were paying the great law
yer his fee for defending him, but the young 
man understood.

“Die here now,” Ephraim went on with 
his bill of fare, “die here box top o’ salt am 
de mitiee pie what de preacher ob de gospel’s 
wife done sent. Dis here plate o' shells 
hit’s rice, en dish o'splinters dat’e macaroni, 
en die here string o’ spools, dey’s de sassa
ges. De groce’y man, on the eae’ corner ob 
de public square, sent, all ob dem. He's a 
fine man, I tell you. Ouc’t when I fotoh 
some sassages to Miss Tilsum, when hie boy 
was gone, he dest tuk en gimme a whole

he, mammy ?”
Aunt Emmeline noded, and set the smoky 

ooffee-pot back upon the hearth where it

Aunt Emmeline called him her “HU’ man,” 
her “HIV housekeeper,” when leaving the 
cabin mornings, for her work, and promised 
to tell him all about Thanksgiving when she 
got back, “if he tended right peart to 
things.”

All day the eager little face would watch 
at the window for her return, although she 
never came until the darkness had fallen, 
and the streets were empty. Then, when 
they had eaten their supper, would oome an 
hoar of sweet content to both, when the 
mother would take her child In her arms and 
tell him of the bright, beautiful world, made 
brighter and more beautilol by the good, 
glad Thanksgiving.

And now it lacked but one day of Thanks
giving, and now Aunt Emmeline must be off 
early.

“Efie,” she called, when the coffee began 
tft steam, ‘ jump up now, en eat yo’ break- 
fun.” Mammy got to go mighty soon. 
Hit’s mighty nigh Thanksgivin.”

“Am it ?” said Ephraim, dfagging on his 
ragged old shoe. “Where you gwine to be 
to day, mammy ?”

“At the Mayor’s, son. I got to dress dey- 
all’s tucky to-day.

“Will dey hah cranberries, too, lack law
yer Duffy, what you cooked de pies fur y is- 
tiddy ?”

“Dat dey will, honey, dat they will. De 
Mayor ain't gwioe to be outdone in nuffin," 
I tell you, let 'lone Thanksgibin.”

“Will dey hah syllabub, lack Miss Til- 
sum, too ?”

“Yes, sah—en plenty ob it !”
“En reasun cake ?”

Christmas Poetry.loan at five per cent on RealS?" Money to 
Estate security.
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Christmas Balls.

I heard the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old familiar carols play,
And wild and sweet the words 
Of peace on earth, good will to men!

And thought how, as the day had oome, 
The belfries of all Christendom 
Had rolled along the unbroken song 
Of peace on earth, good will to men!

If you fire 
J\ Business man

repeatReal Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S t J,
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

Till ringing, singing on its way 
The world revolved from night to day, 
A voice, a chime, a chant sublime.
Of peace on earth, good will to men!

( You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

But in despair I bowed my head—
“ There is no peace on earth,” I said;

“ For hate is strong,
And mocks the song 

Of peace on earth, good will to men.”

Then peeled the belle more loud and deep, 
“God is not dead, nor doth he sleep!

The wrong shall fail,
The right prevail,

With peace on earth, good will to men!”
—Henry M. Longfellow.
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3ob Department That Bad Teddy Brown.

MARGARET VINCENT.

The wuretest boy I ever see 
Is jes’ that Teddy Brown,

He’s jes’ as bad as he can be 
For one day he came down 

To visit me awhile, an’ play,
An’ said our pa’s an' ma's 

Jes’ give us things on Christmas day, 
An’ th’ ain’t no Santy Claus.

I bain't go’n’ play with Teddy Brown !
I'd like to well as not,

But he says Santy can’t come down 
A chimbly like we got.

An’ he says how would his sleigh go 
Last Christmas time, because 

There wasn't then a speck o’ snow ?
So th’ ain’t no Santy Clans.

He’s jes’ the wnrstest boy I guess 
That ever was, an’ I 

Hain’t go’n’ to play with him, but jes’ 
Go on an’ pass him by ;

So’d you, ef you could hear him say 
That jes’ our pa's an’ ma’s 

Will give us things on Christmas day 
Anyth’ ain’t no Santy Claus.
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“En reasun cake, too.”
“En sweet pickles, lack de preacher ob de 

gospel’s wife ?”
“Des de same, en more."
The big round eyes grew bigger.
“Mebby dey’ll hab oyechere fried in crack

er ecrope, lack de reeteran’ man gwine hab ?”
“Yes, sah, dey’ll hab dem, too; only dey 

gwine stuff em inside de turkey.”
The boy was silent for a moment; then, 

with a long, deep sigh :
•‘Mammy,” said he, “I wish’t ns could 

have a Thanksgibin’, too.”
“Yes, mebby we kin, sometime. Jes’ you 

be a good boy en tek keer de house eu Efie 
while mammy go work, and mebby Thanks' 
gibin' gwine come ’long to wo all, too, some 
o’ dese days.”

She didn’t expect it, however, here had 
been a life of hardships; romance had faded 
from it long ago, and lived now only in the
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Will be in his office at Lawrencctown, the third 
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0 WE PRINT it.”
And in a cabin that evening, a little neg

ro, with round, white eyes, was watching 
his mother carve a juicy turkey that adorned 
a carefully spread table. As the broad, 
white slices fell slowly over the carving 
knife he broke out with jubilant impatience: 
“Gimme de drumstick, mammy; gimme de 
drumstick, quick. When I eats de meat 
off a it I’s gwine git de tin pan, en ’tend like 
I’s de brass band, sernadin’ de white folks 
what sent all dis here. Gimme lofe de drum 
sticks, mammy, quick.”
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Solicitor,Barrister,
At Christmas-Tide.

So blithe this hour, when once again 
The Star glows steadfast in the sky; 

So hope attuned when human pain 
Grows less, for faith that help is nigh; 

So hallowed when the angel train 
With song and harp are passing by.
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James Primrose, D. D. S. m
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
»nd Tuesday of each week.
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Once more, between the midnight's gloom 
And the pale rose of breaking dawn,

Heaven’s matchless lillies wake and bl 
And far athwart the east are drawn

The pencilled sunbeams which illume 
All^pathways men must journey on.

Again the Sages and the Seers 
Bend low before a little child;

And o’er the long and stormful years,
The desert spaces vast and wild,

The strife, the turmoil, and the tears,
He looks, and smiles, the undefiled.

’Tie Christmas-tide! At Mary’s knee 
The shepherds and the princes meet!

Love-bound in dear humility,
To clasp the infant Savior’s feet.

The Star is bright o’er land and sea;
The Gloria song is full and sweet.

—Margaret E. Sangster, in Harper's Bazar.

He set himself thinking when she had left 
him alone. He had heard a good deal about 
Thanksgiving;it evidently belonged to every
body alike, therefore everybody was duty 
bound to celebrate it.

As to the dinner ? Well, that was a fea
ture of the day, to be sure, but he felt quite 
equal to that, too. He was rather late begin
ning, with such a dinner as he meant to 
serve, but he would do hie best. In a few 
minutes he was hard at work, dishes clatter
ing, kettle singing, spoons playing. The 
little cabin had seldom seen so busy a day; 
•.A«e town itself held not so happy a boy as 
little black Ephraim preparing his Thanks 
dinner. When Aunt Emmeline, weary and 
footsore, dragged herself home at dark, she 
was greeted with the sound of singing, 
Ephraim’s voice ringing out, not in Thanks
giving, perhaps, he had never thought of 
that, but just in joy, and the gracious con
tent that comes with employment and with 
with hope. Perhaps that might be a Thanks
giving hymn after all, since “Joy is the 
grace we owe to God.”

The cabin was ablaze with light, a rich, 
warm fire-glow that went out to meet her as 
she opened the creaky old door.

In the centre of the room stood Ephraim, 
his back to the fiie, Lie slight body leaning 
against hie crutch, while be bent over some
thing that might have been a royally spread 
banquet table, for all the show and shine of

f) Home Christmas Trees.

Why is it that more farmers do not have 
Christmas trees for their children, at least 
while they are small ? “Santa Claus” is one 
of the brightest periods in the child’s life to 
look back to and it would be but very Utile 

father’s and mother’s part to have a

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land. Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

We make a specialty of Church Work, w 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc. tj' more on

Christmas tree. Of course we intend to give 
the little ones something but you say, “itmeekly monitor, Bridgetown, n. $. saves so much bother, and we can just as 
well put the presents in their stockings.”

I don't believe we as farmers half ap
preciate our chances to have a fine Christmas 
tree as we should. Think what prices our 
eity cousins have to pay for their holiday 
evergreens, and all we have to do is to choose 

tree and cut it ! But they have their 
evergreens, just the same, and we seldom 
do. You think that you have not enough 
presents to fill a Christmas tree. Well then, 
don’t get a very large tree, but be sure 
and get a pretty shaped one, and a few 
presents properly arranged, will show off 
more than you would imagine.

Now for the trimming. Make sacks for 
the candy, nuts and popcorn, of mosquito 
netting, in various shapes, such as shoes, 
stockings, hearts, etc.; then some popcorn 
balls with a string to tie them on by, some 
oranges, bananas and as much candy as you 
can afford for them, and “last but not least” 
some of yonr finest apples, (red, yellow and 
green), polished until they shine and tied 
among the hemlock branches, produce a very 
pretty effect. Instead of tying up the pres
ents in paper, leave them undone on the tree 
in sight of all to admire.

Let the moet artistic ones in the family 
arrange the tree. Do not let the tittle ones 
s ie it dll it is all arranged; they will enjoy 
it much more than to see it beforehand. 
Even if Kan ta does not come down the 
chimney, let him at least be heard outside 
the door with his sleighbells, making hie 
yearly trip to good boys and girls. Leb 
the children know there is to be a Ceristmas 
tree, and see how they will enjoy planning 
for it, Give the children a “merry Christ
mas" year at home.—Annie Wilcox.
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Licensed Auctioneer
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. At Christmas-Time.

At Christmas-time last year
So many friends that now are gone were

So many hopes were glowing then unspoken. 
So many faiths were strong that now He 

broken,
And loving hearts that trusted without fear, 
At Christmas time last year.

At Christmas time this year 
So many of us find the world a drear 
And barren desert, wherein blooms no rose, 
With mountain peaks surrounding it,whose

Have chilled our hearts, and turned life’s 
foliage sere.

At Christmas time this year.
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THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP COT, LTD.Head Office, Halifax, N. S.
E. L. THORNE, General Manager. 

C. X. S. STRICKLAND, Manager.
At Christmas time next year
Who knows what changing fortunes may be

Take courage, then! For night shall turn to 
day,

From brightening skies the clouds must roll 
away,

And faith and hope and love shall all be 

At Christmas-time next year.

it
In truth, it was a big box that had served 

as a sort of sideboard for dishes, tins, and 
water buckets, all these years.

A clean, gorgeously pictured newspaper 
served as tablecloth; the dishes, both as to 
material and contents, were rare, as well as 
original. The board fairly scintillated with 
splendor, as the flames in the big fireplace 
mounted higher and higher np the block- 
throated chimney.

Blinded by the light, Aunt Emifieline 
staggered forward, when the voice of Eph
raim rang out in delighted, if frightened, 
protest.

“Look out, mammy !” he cried. “You’ll 
smash somethin’ ’nuther. Don’t tetoh dis 
here : dis here’s the Thanksgibin’ dinner fur 
we all to morrow. Look et dat ! Ain’t dat 
fine ?”

On and after October 6tli, this Company will make

Two Trips per week between Yarmouth and Boston as follows, viz:
BH1 «ôrK ii*n«nié* bôwtlil and «old. 

HlgbeHt rate allowed lor money on 
special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent.

agencies.—
Annapolii, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. 8. — N. R. Borrows, 

manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

*T)àrtmouth, N. S.—I. W. Allen, anting 
manager.

Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N.S.—A. D. McRae, manager. 
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrow., 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E. R. Mulhall, manager. 
New Glaagow, N. S.—R. C. Wright,

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager. _ ^ ,
Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. O. Robertson, 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting 

manager.
Sydney. C. B.—H. W. Jnbien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager.

correspondents.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

Steamer “ Boston” will leave Yarmouth every Wednesday and Saturday evening; 
after arrival .rains from Halifax.

LOCAL RATE: Yarmouth to Boston, $1.50. Return, $3.00. —Helen M. Window.

Staterooms can be secured on application, at the old established rates.
For tickets, staterooms and other information, apply to Dominion Atlantic Railway, 

126 Hollis St., North Street Depot, Halifax, N. S., or to any agent on the Dominion 
Atlantic, Intercolonial, Central and Coast Railways.

For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to 
D. McPHERSON, Gen. Mgr.

Yarmouth, N. S., October 1st, 1900.

The Christmas Children.

The little folks at our house—they talk like 
anything

'Bout Santa Claus oomin', an’ what he’s go- 
in’ to bring;

An’ mother never has to scold, or tell ’em 
'bout the noise—

They’re just the sweetest little girls —the 
best o’ little boys!

’Cause why? They know that Santa Claus 
knows ever’thing they do,

An* while he’s loadin' np bis sleigh he’s 
watchin’ of ’em, too!

An’ them that minds their mother, they gets 
the most o’ toys—

They’re just the sweetest little girls—the 
best o’ little boys!

They’ve just been writio’ letters to Santa 
Claus each day,

An’ tellin’ him just what they want, an’ 
showin’ him the way

To where our house is, so’s he’ll know just 
wbere to leave the toys

Fer just the sweetest little girls—the best ’o 
little boys!

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treas. The Children's Day.

“ Defended me, I reckon, when you call ed SHOULD BE XHE HAPPIEST Of 
THEIK HOLIDAYS.

CHRISTMAS
me cross and ugly,” she said.

The reporter gasped, and absently stam
mered, “yes ma’m.” And the next thing h i- 
knew was he was on the pavement outside, 
getting away as fast as he could.

NEW FIRM! 
NEW GOODS!

In every boeeehold special pain, should 
be taken to inner, a "good time” lor the 
little cnee of the family, andin bornes where 
there are no children the opportunity is id- 
forded to make it a pleasant day for aorne 

Toe old woman cloaed the door upon him ieaB fortunate tittle ones whose .parents have
not the means of providing gifts and a good 
dinner for them.

Perhaps during the year that is nearly 
gone death has taken from your home the 
child God had given you and you mournfully 
ait at your lonely heurth brooding 
grief, refusing to be comforted. I 
an effort, and perhaps you feel that you can- 

endure the sound of childish voices

Aunt Emmeline rubbed her eyes, and 
straightway entered into his pleasures.

“It she am” said she. “Hit she am a 
scrumptious ’casion. What hit all fur, son ?”

“Hit’s dest a ’tend-like dinner, mammy,” 
said Ephraim. “Dey ain’t no eho nuff 
eat’n'e, but it’s a mighty fine 'tend like, 
’ebo’s you bawn. ”

“I eho epee’ it am,” said Emmeline, as 
she dropped for a moment into the chimney- 
corner to warm her feet at Ephraim’s good 
blaze. “En we all got to be satisfied wid 
hit, somehow, beca’se hit’s all de thanks 
gibin’ we gwine get. The white folks dey 
ain’t pay me much die time; dey say dey 
pore, too, en ef dey kin git up dey own din
ner hit’s de moeet dey kin do. But dey 
gimme some clothes, en things. Mammy’s 
got you a good pair secen-hand breeches, en 
a shirt, en a coat what ain’t got nar hole in 
it. De preacher ob de gospel’s wife gimme 
dem. En I got a good flannel petticoat, 
what Mies Tilsum gimme for whippin’ up 
her cakes, en dressin’ ob de tacky, en scour
in’ up de kitchen en po’chee. She’s sort o’ 
fractions sometimes, bat she most alias git’s 
ginefoae ’fore she done wid you. Ea de 
Mayor’ he gimme a dollar; he’s de bee' one 
in dis town. Wid dat dollar mammy gwine 
buy her chile a longer cratch, en dey ain’t 
no Thanksgibin’ dinner gwine git a cent ob 
it; naw, sah.”

Ephraim strolled over to the opposite side 
of the hearth, and stood contentedly looking 
down Into the fire :

“We got plenty , anyhow,” said he, after 
a long, thoughtful silence.

•‘Yes, we got some latere, en some meal 
far a hoe cake; en mammy gwine stay et

and stepped over to a mirror that bang over 
the mantle. Then she began to laugh; and 
laughed and laughed until the pale, thin 
cheeks grew pink as youth itself. She laugh- < 
ed at the negro and she laughed at the mis
sionary, separately and together. Then she > 
laughed at herself and her “good, pretty,. . not ÛOW
ginrus” record. Then she rang for the cook. | in your silent roomr, yet it will surely bring

comfort to you if you throw off this feeling 
and invite some children to spend the day

*

To the People of Bridgetown and Vicinity:
Having purchased the Tailoring business 
formerly conducted by C. McLellan, we 
intend to conduct an

Up=to=date Tailoring Establishment.

over yonr 
t may cost

“Can you make another bowl of that 
syllabub early in the morning, Martha?” she 
said.

with you.
In memory of your own little one, who 

e a fewThey’re longin’, longin’, longin’ fer the days 
an’ nights to go,

An' all o’ them are happy, an’ they make 
their mother so!

She never has to scold 'em, or tell ’em ’bout 
the noise—

'Cause they're the sweetest little girls—the 
best o’ little boys!

Frank L. Stanton, in the Atlanta Consti-

"VeBButn; but d.y'. enough Mr.idy made now «£££“ Th.'tB^h 
fur half the town. ^ t0ya or useful articles of which they

“ Then make as much for the other Half, in need, they will not fail to give
pleasure to the recipients. Let the dinner 
be a» good as you can prepare, and the mem- 

o ry at it will linger long years in the little 
he arte of those who partake of it. It may 
be xs bread upon the waters—who^nows?

A e far ae possible let the gifts, be suited to 
the V cede of .the recipients. The boy wbo^e 
toes tche cold will appreciate warm
shoes, and to flte little girl who has no other 
head c'overing i&an a summer hat, a new 
hood wi’ll be wiNloovie.

A lads7 once r smarted in my hearing thfrt 
she thought it was a mistake to make only 
gifts of wearing appacel to poor children, 
even if it was nveJerL -Children, she said, 
appreciate toys, candies and nuts, or evèn 
ornamental gifts n tore than fchsy do clothes, 
and that a child w, iuld get,more enjoyment 
out of such t:hings, even if. he *9?^ with 
cold feet and bare in nds.

Be that as ih may, eac^ °Lua. is ****<{? 
give pleasure of some n ’°rt to some, child _tt 
Christmas time. Let n* 'c this joyous syapon 
pass while we selfishly lavish gifts upon 
those whom we have every reason to expect 
will return the complime.nt an<* leave qn- 
noticed those to whom Chr istmas seems fp 
little more than the name.

ese may

All our work will be guaranteed as to fit and work
manship. Call and inspect our new stock. Tyke and 
Blenheim Serges always on hand.

Marthe," «aid her mutreia. “ There’s ao me 
one in this town who believes I am a ‘good, 
pretty, generous woman,’ and please God he 
shall not discover his mistake at Thanksgiv
ing, that’s all.”

Progressive
Bakers ROGERSON S< MARSHALL The reporter-missionary was now at hie 

hardest task. He had seen the minister ’e 
wife, and that was easy enough.

“ She understood and was crying like a 
baby before I got half through,” said he. 
“God bless her; she knows what it is to be a 
* begging missionary.’ ”

But he approached his father with some , 
dread; he told hie story poorly there; per
haps because the thin, stern face showed no 
response to the tale he was telling. When 
he had finished the attorney looked up grave 
ly, soberly, coldly. “Well,” said he, “whan 
do you want me to do about it?”

The young man bit his lip; there were- 
tears in his eyed.

“ Nothing,” said he, “nothing! I am sor
ry I mentioned it. Good night, eir.”

“Wait,” said the older man, quietly- 
“Where are you going?’,

“To tell mother not to expect me home 
to morrow. I tell you this is a farce, a mis
erable farce, in which I will take no part 
Thanksgiving to God when oar own heat m 
are crusted with selfishness, like ice! Jfc 
isn’t Tbanksgiviog; it is nothing but selfish 
feasting; and I’ll be no party to it. Never 
in my life did I have one serions thought of 
the true intent of Thanksgiving until this 
night; and hereafter I’ll keep it in the true 
way or not at alL”

Tne lawyer looked at the fiery young fel
low before him and somethin stirred ài his

detect literature.
Granville Street.Murdoch’s Block,Put up their Bread 

as it leaves the oven in A Pretended Thanksgiving.
Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store

FALL STOCK COMPLETE 
IN ALL LINES!

EDDY’S
BREAD

WRAPPERS!

. big fat one, all fur myse’f. Didn’t[By Will Allen Dromgoole, in Household.]

Aunt Emmeline got up one morning with 
a pain in her beck. She had been busy all 
the week, helping the white people prepare 
for Thanksgiving.
“£eare like wuzo’t made far nobody bat de 

rich, nohow," she told herself, as she drag 
ged on her old shoes, end set about getting 
breakfast for herself and little Ephraim, the 
boy asleep in the bed she had just vacated.

The complaint was not made aloud; not 
for the world would she have permitted that 
boy to hear her throw a suspicion upon that 
season which to him was one bright, beauti
ful dream.

For every night when she came home to 
the cabin, had she entertained him with 
accounts of the great dinners she had 
been preparing, and the boy bad listened, 
and asked questions, until the wonder in hie 
big round eyes would be quite extinguished 
In sleep.

For Ephraim was a cripple. A little 
negro with a twisted leg, and a mind ae 
bright ae the one silver dollar that had been

RoYalManufactured solely by

MEN’S LEG BOOTS, Grain and Wax.
MEN’S HEAVY GRAIN BELLOWS TONGUE. Five different 

lines to pick from.
WOMEN’S HEAVY GRAIN SKATING BOOTS. Six different 

lines.
BOOTS FOR WEAK ANKLES. I have got a line of Boots with 

stayed ankles for children with weak ankles

HALF SOLES AND TOP LIFTS, WOOL SOLES.

LEATHER AND RUBBER CEMENT.
RUBBER BOOTS for Men, Women, Boys and Children.

The E. B. EDDY Co.
Baking PowderLIMITED One Minute Cure for ToothAche.

Not only for Toothache, but any nerve 
pain cured almost instantly by Nerviline. 
One drop equals in pain subduing power 
ffve drops of any other remedy. Thousands 
say so. Powerful, penetrating, pain-sub
duing Nerviline. Marvelous in action for 
internal and external use. The world chal
lenged for its equal. Druggists sell it. 
Your money back if b is not so.

—The total exports of apples from United 
States and Canadian ports to E igLod for 
the season to date aggregate 729.275 barrels, 
against 813,820 barrels for the corresponding 
period last year.

home all de dey, too.”
“Hoe cake ?” laughed the boy. “I say 

hoe-cake en talers 1 We got tucky, en 
pound cake, en pie, en jelly, en things. 
Look et dat table; you fnrgit dat table, 

Yon furgit de ’tend-like.”

HULL, Canada.
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

WANTED! WANTED mammy.
There was a knock at the door that 

brought Aunt Emmeline to her feet in a 
hurry that again endangered the Thanksgiv
ing board.

“Look out, mammy,’ Ephraim called out, 
sharply. “Don’t tetoh dis here; die here 
am de syllabub fur to-morrer,” and he made 
a frantic dash for an oyster can, beautifully 

top of which he bad set a

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

«Tor which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery. Alum baking powders arc the greatest 

health of the present day* m

1 lacîcB, Craw 4 Cow Minard’e Liniment cures Garget in CowfcCO., new YORK.ROYAL SAW NOburnished, onhie.E. A. COCHRAN.MURDOCH’S BLOCK.
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